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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JJOTE?AU advertisers lnlenillt.tr to make
:b*n« s In their «<!». should notify us of
Ihelr Intention to d<- so >i later than Mon-
luy moraine.

Notice in Bankruptcy. A K. Stough-

ton.
Proposals Wanted.
Zimmerman's Special Prices.
Reed's Headache Cure.
Bicycles.
Patterson Bro's Wall Paper.
Horse Sale
Leighner's Graduating Presents.
Kirkpatrick's Commencement Pres-

ents.
Brown & Co's Locals.
C. & T'e Furniture.
Rockenstein's Millinery.
Hotel Kelly, Cambridge Springs.

Adculntsii.tuirs and of estate
jin secure their receipt books in the tUTI
oEN office, and persons making public sales
(nsir note book*.

LOCAL AND GENERAL,

?The plo*uiakers trust wants a share
ot the fat of tho land.

?This time, last year, we were ar-

ranging for the Centennial.

?Reed's Headache Powders stop

headache immediately. See adv.

?Some people who were in Wall St.
last wee!: are out a great deal now.

?Little "flyers" in the stock market
add proof the saying that ?riches have
wings.

?And now, after voluntarily going

into Wall street, some people claim they
were taken in

?People who go to the Pan-American
should not forget to see the googalovite
and the jujubgee.

?The Califurnians pelted the Presi-
dent with posies, and he threw back a

few floweis of speech.

?Buffalo expects to make some mon-

ey this summer. Even Niagara will
come down handsomely.

?And now the Powers admit that
while that Chinese indemnity comes
high, they must have it.

?Everybody was agreeably surprised
Tuesday and yesterday mornings that
Jack Frost had kept shy.

?Some Pittsburg (and vicinity of
.

course) babies are wanted for exhibition
at the Buffalo Exposition.

?All shoald note the changes in the
Bessie and B. R. &P. time tables, be-
ginning with next Sunday.

?Florida strawberries are selling in
Butler at 15 cente a box, and North Car-
olina peas at 60 cents a peck.

?The tremendous rains of last week
may have injured the apple crop by
washing the pollen from the blossoms.

?Mrs. Zimmerman advertises her
special suits, silk and wash waists and
millinery, this week. Read her new
adv.

?When a legislator calls his fellow

legislators a pack of asses the Speaker
ahonld remind him that he is forgetting

\ himself.

L ?A fine black drivinghorse, the pro-

perty of Ex-Prothonotary, R. J. Thomp-

son. died Wednesday afternoon of in-

flamation of the bowels.

?lf you go to Cambridge this sum-
mer try the Hotel Kelly It is ont of

town a little ways, but it is nice. You

will find the bus at the station.

?Some fellows get the "swelled head"
when they get into office, but some

\u25a0mart newspaper fellows are trying to
make out that Reuben has the swelled

stomach.
?lt was dressed in white, from top to

toe?white hat, white dress and white
slippers ?and a young man went with it

into the Court House, yesterday. Now

what do you suppose it was.

?A teacher was explaining to a little
girl how the trees developed their foli-
age in the springtime. "Ah, yes." said
the little miss. "I understand; they

keep their summer clothes in their
_

trunks!"

?There are plenty of people who

covet the lilacs blooming in others'

yards jnst now, but who would not ex-

pend fiveminutes time and labor in the
early spring to plant slips from which

to raise their own.

?A strange storm passed over Butler
last Friday evening. It seemed to be
the meeting of two storms, and ribbons

of electricity passed from one set of

""?elands to the other. Now why should

two sets of clouds be charged with dif-

ferent kinds of electricity.

?This section was visited by an un-

usually "wet rain" last Friday after-

noon ; and the landslide it caused on the
Branch R. R. near Monroe station, and

the washouts at Tarentum and Creigh-
ton, stopped all traffic on the West Penn

nntil next afternoon.

?The Shirt Factory was a year old

last Thursday and Manager Brecken-
ridge celebrated the occasion by treat-

ing the fifty girls employed to ice cream,

cake and fruit at the close of working

hours. The factory has never lost a day

for lack of work and is generally behind
its orders.

?The U. S. Electrical Manufacturing

compmy was organized here, Monday,

with ex-Postmaster John W. Brown as
president: M. A. Berkimer as vice presi-
dent; W. H. Miller, secretary, and C.
A. Bailey, treasurer. The company is
incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey and is capitalized at SIOO,OOO.
The company will erect a plant here
for the manufacture of electrical t-up-

plies and will bnild telephone systems
under a new natent.

PERSONAL.

W. E. Cooper of Prospect hits moved
to Butler.

J. L. Walker sold bis store building
on S. Main street for S9OOO.

Conrad Sell of Wiufield twp. and son

visited friends in Butler. Monday.

11. II Young of Winfield twp. attend-
ed to some business in Butler, Monday.

Christian Harley of Race street is re-
covering from a severe attack of pneu-
monia.

Henry Rumbaugh of Washington
twp. did some shopping in Butler, Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Slosson?Col. Haworth's daugh-
ter? was taken home from the hospital,
last Friday.

H. W. Love and H. A. Walters of
Clinton twp. were in Butler 011 school
business, Monday.

Ex-Sheriff John T. Kelly and Supt.
Howard Painter will address Wm. Har-
vey Post at Riddle X Roads.

W. R. Newton and sister Lillian left
for Dansville, N. Y . yesterday, to see

their mother, who is seriously ill.

Earl Clinton is clerking in Hotel Wil-
lard. Earl is accustomed to hotel life
and makes a very hospitable clerk.

Mrs. E. A. Trimble and Mrs. Sarah
Anderson of Middlesex twp. were in Bnt-
ler, Saturday, doing some shopping.

Ralph Campbell left Wednesday to
work for the South Penn Oil Co., with
his brother. Bert, at Amos, W. Va.

Jos. Adams and wife of Middlesex,

and Mrs. Margaret Dorsey. attended to

some legal business in Butler,yesterday.
Mrs. Ada Kellerman got the SIOO din-

ner set at Catholic Fair, a few days ago,
! and her "chance'' cost her but 25 cents.

H. Walker and wife of Ziegler Ave.
returned, Monday, from a thres days
visit with friends at Bruin and Karns
City.

Cal Anderson of the South Side re-
turned, Tuesday, from a visit to St. Pe-
tersburg, Clarion county, his .former
home.

Al. Smathers. a former rig-builder of
this county, is said to have won several
hundred thousand dollars in the N. Y.
Stock Exchange last week.

Harry Core, returned home Wednes-
day after two years service in tho Philip-
pines. Ira Murphy is still .there while
all trace of WillFaber has been lost and
he is counted among the missing.

Contractor D. C. Sanderson of Frank-
lin township is building a large frame
dwellinghouse for S. G. Purvis & Co.,
on their farm near Glade Mills, which
will reflect credit on both builder and
owner.

R. A. White is canvassing for the
Holman Comparative Self-pronouncing
S. S. Teachers' Bible, giving both the
old and new versions for both the old
and new testaments something

new and good.
John Alexander, son of Thomas Alex-

ander of Zeigler Ave. Miss May
Bowers, a school teacher of Scio, Ohio,

were married at the bride's home, last
week. John is drilling in the Green
county oil fields.

James M. Galbreath and Jos. Kiskad-
don of Butler attended the Sunday
School convention in Allegheny twp.
last Thursday: and next day Mr. Gal
breath addressed the students of Grove
City College?Friday being their annual
"Ivy Day."

Thomas Badger and his wife (nee

Sarah Anderson)will celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of their wedding day on
Thursday, June 6th at their home near

West Liberty. All neighbors and
friends are invited.

Joseph McQuistion, son of Harper
McQuistion, dee'd, is visiting his broth-
er, Bethurum and other relatives in But-
ler. Joseph went to Louisville, Ky. 25
years ago, and has lived there ever
since, though just lately he has taken
the foremanship of a planing mill at
Wilkinsburg.

Mrs. Mollie Scott of Fairmont has ap-
plied to the authorities to have her
daughter sent to the reform school.
Jeannette Scott, 16 years of age, accord-
ing to her mother's story, is an inveter-
ate gambler, frequenting public gam-
bling houses. She says she likes poker
best of all, but thinks craps "is jnst too
lovely for any nse."

Charley Schwab, the young fellow
who is President of the U. S. Steel Cor-
poration at a million a year, was a wit-
ness before the Industrial Commission
at Washington, Saturday: and he talked
in favor of both his combine and him-
self. His combine is a splendid thing
and Charley a particularly good huckle-
berry himself, so far as brains are con-
cerned. This "country is at present be-
ing ransacked for brains, brains,
brains" ?presumably just like his.

President McKinley rode at the head
of the the floral parade of the Los An-
geles carnival last Thursday and after-
ward reviewed it from a splendidly dec-
orated pavilion. The President's car-
riage was drawn by six white horses,

with yellow satin harness. At the head
of each horse walked a Spanish catalla-
ro in green velvet and gold braid. The
carriage was a mass of yellow and white
blossoms. A troop of cavalry preceded
the carriage to the reviewing stand. Thel
city was packed. Every facade flamed
with bunting, flags and pampas grass!
plumes, red, green and orange, the col-
ors of the fiesta, prevailing. He is in
San Francisco this week.

Letter to John Berg:.

Butler, Pa.
Dear Sir: Most painters insist that

lead and oil is good for three years: but
they also insist that it needs going over
again in three years. It is as much as

to say it's a good job of paint that lasts
three years.

Which is true; and a l>etter that lasts
six years. Lead and oil lasts three:
Devoe lead and zinc lasts six.

When a paint begins to let in water,
then it is time to repaint. It may be
one year; it may be ten. Lead and oil
lasts three, if well put on: lead and zinc
lasts six if ground together and well put
on. But painters are better acquainted
with lead than with zinc. Zinc is
newer.

Devoe lead and zinc is the proper mix-
ture, ground in oil by machinery; same
proportions as used by the U. S. Govern-
ment.

Yours truly.
37 F. W. DEVOE & Co.

P. S. ?Patterson Bros, sell our paint
in your section.

A Novel Feature.

The Pittsburg Dispatch, always in the
lead in all things, is making the most I
novel and striking offer ever made by a
daily newspaper. It proposes to give
free with every copy on some one day-
each week for at least five weeks, be-
ginning with the week of May 20, a fine
artistic, ruby-tint artogravure, each
mounted on handsome black mat.
Prints like those are offered retail in art
stores for one dollar each. The day
each vreek on which these artogravures
will be issued will not be announced, so
to insure getting the complete series it
will be necessary to order The Dispatch
for five weeks, beginning May 20, as
only regular subscribers get them.

Withdrawal of Summer Excur-
sion Tickets.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. an-
nounces that Summer excursion tickets
to the principal Summer resorts (except
Buffalo and Niagara Falls), which were
placed on sale May 1, willbe withdrawn
from sale at Uniontown and all stations
on the Monongahela Division; from
Blairsville Intersection and all stations
on the Pittsburg Division west thereof,
including Pittsburg and stations on the
Southwest Pennsylvania Branch: from
all stations on tho West Pennsylvania
Division, and from all stations on the
River Division between Pittsburg and
Oil City, inclusive. These tickets will

'< bo replaced on sale June 1, 1901.
The above does not include Summer

jexcursion tickets to Buffalo and Niagara
1 Falls; these tickets will be contiuned on

' ' sale.
.!

Brown & Co. have a full line of Iron
j Beds in white and colored enamel,
j bronze, oxidized?anything you want.

. | The best £i. -j0 bed we have ever sold ?

j strong and durable. See them.

Last Monday afternoon a cyclone
struck tbe large barn of Patrick Riley,

near Nant-y-Glo, Cambria Co., and
carried it clear over the residence of Mr.
Riley. The house was not touched, but
the chimney was knocked off. The barn
wah carried several hundred yards, and
now ließ in a wrecked heap. The bed
of the creek which flowed by the barn
was a solid mass of sand next day. The
cyclone moved many buildings from
their foundations and did much damage
to fruit trees, but no one was hart.

The fall teim of school at the BuOer
Business College opens Monday, Sept. 2,
1901. Send for catalogue and circulars

BUTLER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Economical buyers will find it an ad-
vantage to look over the stock of well-
made. reliable furniture to be found at
Brown Cos. The popularity of this
store as to quality and style?reasonable
prices -increases oar business daily.
We make quick sales at low prices, con-
sevnently our stock is always new and
up-to-d ite. Don't buy of us unless
price, quality and style suit you.

There is no food so healthy, nourish
in g. refreshing or as cheap as purified
milk. Two glasses for 5 cents, or six
gallons for a dollar at THE CREAMERY. -

Pari or Snits of three and five pieces
?Odd Divans?Rockers?Leather goods
?anything yon want at Brown & Co's.
Best of goods at fair prices.

LEGAX, NEWS.

NEW SCITS.

I S. H. Walker, receiver, of S. H.
Walker & Co. vs X. B. Duncan, as-
sumpsit for avlaitn of SSOO.

D. F. Reed vs Wm. C. Mitchell. r.p-
--l peal bv defendant from judgment of SO4

rendered by Jacob Keck, J. P.

SHEEP DAMAGES.

David Locke. Worth twp., £17.50.
Wm Painter, Buffalo twp , *27.

NOTES.

The will of Cath Bauer of Butler has
be«-n probated and letters testamentary
granted to Clara Bauer Wolf and Harry
Bauer; also the will of Catherine Glace
of Butler, letters to Anthony Kradel;
also the will of John Doty of Millers-
town, no letters.

L. Horwitz of Millerstown has been
held for court for violation of the oleo-
margerine law. and W. M. Kirkpatrick,
E. Myers and H. B. McKinney of Butler
on similar charges.

Specifications filed with the plaintiff's
motion for a new trial in the case of
Elizabeth Collins vs Parker township,
state that the plf. wants a new trial be-
cause the jury was tampered with. The
plaintiffalleges and expects to prove by
W. C. Collins and E E. Keep that while
walking between the Court House and
the P W. station to attend the funeral
of the late M. B. Mcßride, Kenneth
Mcintosh talked with J. F. Miller, one
of the jurors in the case,to the prejudice
of Miss Collins; and also expects to prove
by R. J McCamy that Miller said he
was against the plf. and in favor the de-
fendant. It is also alleged that while
the case was being tried that one of the
jurors, whose name is unknown, offered
to bet that the jurywas undecided and
the verdict would be for the deft.

The following divorce cases will be
heard next Tuesday: Mary Colling-
wood vs Joseph Collitigwood; Wm.
Lathrop vs Cordelia A Lath rope: Han-
nah B. Wagner vs George B. Wagner;
Maria R. Rice vs J. S. Rice; Agnes Har-
per vs Oliver T. Harper.

Toe following Butler county cases
were before the Superior Court at Pitts-
burg this week: Stepp vs Croft, appel-
lant: Halstead vs American Nat. Gis
Co., appellant: Adams, appellant, vs
Stage; Beam, apt., vs Gardner.

ACCIDENTS.

Miss Mollie Stndebaker of Worth twp.
! was ttruck by lightning and instantly
; killed, while watching a storm at the
I residence of her sister Mrs. Edward
jCnrrv in Scott two.. Lawrence county.

I on the evening of Tuesday, the 7th inst.

| She was a daughter of Joseph Stnde-
baker.

Earnest Flick, the sth Ward bov who
was hurt at Greenyille, died at the Mer-
cer Hospital last Saturday, and his body
was brought home. Monday.

Albert Duffy of McFann was
brought to the Hospital, Sunday, suffer-
ing from a broken leg, sustained by get-
ting caught in the wheel of a gas en-
gine while tramping it to start the en-
gine.

Two sons of John Cannon, of Free-
port John and Edward, aged 13 and 9,
were found drowned in an edey near

Guckecheimer Bros' distillery. Wednes-
day. The two boys disappeared from
their home the evening before. The
eddy was dragged and their bodits
found. Tney had been playing on a

float in the eddy water and the supposi-
tion is that they younger fell in and the
older attempted his rescue.

1 Joseph Iman of St. Joe was brought
to the Hospital and his heel, which was
deceased, was operated on.

While working at the Fair Grounds.
Tuesday, Alf. Wick had a spike rnu
through his left hand.

Mrs. Daniel Weitzel of Centre Ave.
fell, while engaged in household work,
Monday evening, and fractured her
thigh bone.

Tuesday evening while playing.
Homer Beamer of Freeport. hid in a
manhole of a gas line. He fired a toy
pistol, igniting escaping gas and was
badly burned. His companions rescued
him or he would have been burned to
death.

OIL NOTES.

THE MARKET?Both agences cut 2-
cents. Saturday, and price was *lO7,
and this morning the price is $1 05.

CONCORD? The South Penu has start-
ed a well to Speechley sand on the J. M.
lvulm. southwest of the Campbell. A
Pittsburg company has taken up a large
block of leases and Ed. Barnhart has
several hundred acres directi}- south-
west of the South Penn's holdings.

It is reported that a Pittsburg man
who has been leasing up considerable
territory in the supposed Speechley sand
field north of Troutman, in payment for
leases gives his check dated 30 days
ahead?whenever he can get anj one

easy enough to take it. The real value
of his checks is unknown.

MARS? Wm McCormick was in town,

yesterday, and said he had asobbl. well
on the Douthett, and that the Forest
had made four more locations

BRADY TWP? The Fort Pitt Gas Co's
well 011 the Sanderson farm, near Etna
Mills, in Brady twp. was drilled through

the sand last week. They had 50 feet of
good 100-foot, and the sand-pump
brought up considerable oil. The well
was shot, Tuesday.

Letters of adin'n on the estate of
Nancy Adams of Adams twp. have been
granted to Mrs. Margaret Dorsey.

Jesse Allfhouse has been held for trial
for f&b.

Dr. E. E. Pierce of Beaver Falls, an

osteopathist. (one who practices the
modern system or science of treating

human diseases by kneading and rub-
bing the body) was arrested and tried
in the Beaver county courts last Decem-
ber on a charge of practicing medicine
and surgery without a license. The ju-
ry returned a verdict of guilty. The
trial attracted a great deal of attention,
the interest on behalf of the medical
profession being marked. A motion for
arrest of judgment and for a new trial
was made and after due deliberation
has been granted by the Court.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

John Barr to A 1 Ziegler lot in Mars
for $1650.

Mary A. Croft to C. A. Wise lot in
Mars for *I2OO.

C. B. Hammond to Geo. F. Neale and
J. H. Troutman, apartment house in
First Ward, Butler, for $4500.

Harmony Milling Co. to John Allis
lot in Harmony for sl.

John <j. A. Kennedy to P. B. & L. E.
Ry. Co lot in Penn for S3OO.

J. Q. A. Sullivan to Wm. McLure
Sullivan lots in Brady for S3OO.

Martha E. Rodger's to Margaret. C.
Brownfield 115 acres in Donegal for
$575.

Wm. M. Brown to Lucilla L. Brown
500 acres in Penn for $12,136.

J. C. Metier to J. A. Mechling lot iD
Fairview for $l5O.

Alice E. Duffy to Wm. Richards, Sr.
lot in Karns City for $l6O.

L J. Sisney to Wm. A. Heller 5?
acres in Marion for $1450.

John D. Hill to Anna B. Hilliard 65
acres in Venango for SISOO.

C. E. W. Barnhart to Alice E. Duffy
lot in Kurns City for SIOO

J. L. Walker to Elizabeth Feigel store
property at 322 S. Main St., Butler, for
S9OOO.

North Washington Institute to Margt
A. Pisor lot for $35.

Frank M. Wolford to J. E. Franklin,
assignment of interest in machine shop
in Butler for SSOO

W. Wesley Wise to Susau Knox, lot
lot in Evans City for S6OO.

Clia-i "Warner to Samuel Hemphill,
62 acres in Connoquenessing twp. for
$1250.

Perty E, Cooper to Wm A. Glasgow,
lots in Valencia for $2200.

BCTLER? A rig was built Wednes-
day, on the John Young farm
one mile west of the Court House, for
the McCalmont third sand.

An Extensive Hole.

The "hole in the ground" that is be-
ing made for the Schultis-Koch build-
ing on the old Mary Sullivan lot, and
the sewer from it will cost the owners
over a thousand dollars. The hole is
425100 feet, and as it goes to a level of
nine feet below the sidewalk its average
depth from the former level of the top
of the lot will be about 16 feet ?at the
rear end it will be over 18 feet deep
from the top. The contractor will
move about 2500 cubic yards of earth:
and haul about 7000 loads?for which
he receives 15 cents a load, and thus
makes some money on his contract.

The level of the floor of the cellar will
be about three feet below that of the
sewer on Main street opposite, and that
necessitated the running the sewer from
the building down the street nearly to
Jefferson before making connections.
Most of the clay from the cellar is being
hauled to lots on E. Cunningham St.

1901. "BICYCLES. 1901.
If jou want an honest bicycle at an

honest price, or need your bicycle repair-
ed in any way; if you want a good
practical typewriter for $5; or if in need
of bicycle supplies of ar.y kind; if you
have broken articles of any sort you want
repaired go to Mardorf's Bicycle Store
and Repair Shop, where your wants will
be promptly attended, by

Yours truly,
GEO. W. MARDORF,

Exclusive Bicycle Dealer and Repairman,
109 West Cunningham Street,

Butler, Pa.

Excursion Kates to Buffalo.

The Buffalo. Rochester & Pittsburg
Railway Co. announce the following
special reduced rates to Buffalo from
Butler on account of the Pan-American,
Exposition, which opens on May 1.

Summer excursion tickets, on sale
every day from April 30th to September
30th. inclusive and good returning until
October 31st at $9.75

Fifteen-day excursion tickets, to be
sold begiuning April 30tli and good re-
turning within 15 days, including date
of sale, at $8.15.

Five-day excursion tickets, to be sold
only on Tuesdays, May 7, 14, 21, and
28, good returning within 5 days, in-
cluding date of sale, at $7.10.

Marriage Licenses.

Wm. H. Carothers Fairview
Camelia F. Wilt Petrolia
Levi J. Stokes ..Pittsburg
Maude E. Cox Connoqnenessing
Wm. M. Moora West Liberty
Rebecca McDeavitt
Daniel P. Ifft Franklin twp
Etta J. Martsolf Brady twp
John H. Jacobson Butler
Anna E. Alexander "

?At New Castle?Samuel M Harvey
of Prospect and Delia Baker of But-
ler.

Cards are out for the wedding of Rev.
J. W. Cooper, son of Rev.W. J. Cooper of
Butler, and Miss Elizabeth A. Bnrnes,
daughter of the late Rev. J. G. Burnes
of Glade Run, at the brides home in
New Wilmington, May 22nd

The marriage of Miss Winifred,
daughter of J. A. Kinch formerly of
Butler and now of Bowertown, Ohio,
to Harry Thomas, a Franklin hardware
man, is announced to occur in June.

There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Of that there is no douht?

Note the crowd when a wedding's on,
To see the tied go out.

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint,ready
for use: 10 colors. Gives a high gloss
equal to new. Sold by Patterson Bros.

Special excursion tickets to be sold
for and good going only on specified
trains on Wednesdays, May 15 and 29
and retnrning within 3 days, including
date of sale $4.25

The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg
Railway Co. operate two Solid Vesti-
buled Trains in each direction daily
between Pittsburg and Buffalo. Cafe
and Reclining Chair Cars on day trains
aud Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
night trains. *

For time tables and complete infor-
mation consult the nearest agent of the
company.

Pan-American Exposition Buf-
falo.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
announces the following special reduced
rates to Buffalo on account of the Pan-
American Exposition, which opens on
May 1.

Summer excursion tickets, to be sold
from April 30 to September 30, inclusive
good to return until October 31, in-
clusive, at rate of $11.05 from Pitts-
burg and proportionate rates from other
points.

Fifteen-day excursion tickets, to be
sold beginning April 30 and good re-
turning within fifteen days, including
date of sale, at rate of $9.20 from Pitts-
burg and proportionate rates from other
points

Five-da} T excursion tickets, to be sold
only on Tuesdays, May. 7, 14, 21, and
28, and good returning within five days,
including date of sale, at rate of SB.OO
from Pittsburg and proportionate rates
from other points.

Special excursion tickets, to be sold,
good going only on specified trains, on
Wednesdays, May 15 and 29, and re-
turning within three days including
date of sale, at rate of $5.25 from Pitts-
burg and proportionate rates from other
points.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
operates two through trains each way
daily between Pittsburg and Buffalo.

Our second Invoice of Go Carts will
arrivo very soon. The popular prices
af Brown & Co's. make them go.

For Spring Wagons or Surries go to
*!artincourt & Co.

A Mantel Folding Bed. well made and
finished with mirror on top, for sl(s at
Brown & Co s.

You can buy a good Gas Range at M.
C. ROCKENSTIEN S for $14.00.

Porch Rockers of various kinds at
Brown & Co's. Prices $1 upwards.

WANTED?Good girl for general
house work. Inquire at 313 West Jef-
ferson street.

Screen Doors and Windows, Screen
Wire, Poultry Netting very cheap at

"

M, C. ROCKENSTEIN'S.
The best place to buy Harness is at

Martincourt & Co's.
New Hall Racks and Seats at Brown

&Co s. See them.

Horse Sale.

At3lay & .Kennedy's Livery Stable,
Bntler. Pa., Friday, May 17, at 10 «. in.

20 head of horses?drivers, draft and
general purpose horses. All horses
guaranteed and can be tried before
leaving the stable. Two finelv matched
teams. One finely matched team of
grey coach horses.

GRANT SHUSTER,
J. R. Kearns. auctioneer

Gettysburg.

The Bessemer Railroad Company
will sell excarsion tickets to Gettysburg
Pa., on account of the meeting of the
I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge to be held there
May 20th to 25th. A special train with
the Pittsbnrg delegation willleave Pitts-
burg. via the B. & O. R. R.. about 8:10
A. M., Sunday morniug, May lllth,
running through to Gettysburg.
Inquire of Agents for particulars

Pan-American.

The Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad
Company has placed on sale at all sta-
tions, excursion tickets to Buffalo, on
account of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion. With the improved passenger
train service now l>eing arranged for,
making connections with three impor-
tant Buffalo lines; viz, the Erie R. R..

i L. S. & M. S. and Nickel Plate, patrons
, of the road will be given every opportu-

. nity to visit the Exposition at the lowest
available rates.

i

Odd Fellows Meeting at Gettys-
i burg, I'll.

The Pennsylyania Railroad will pro-
- vide special coaches for delegates and

i friends attending the meeting of the
L Independent Order cf Odd Fellows.

! State Grand Lodge and Rebekah As-

-1 sembly, Sunday May 10th, on train
I lerving Pittsburg at <i:00 a. m. connect-

ing witn special train leaviug Harrir-
r burg at 5:00 p. m through without

i change Also on Monday May 20th.
i train leaving Pittsburg H;00 a. m. and

connecting train from Harrisburg
arriving same evening. Fare from

y Pittsburg $10.90; Braddock $10.50
Johnstown 72. Tickets sold only on

' card orders.
See the Library and Combinatior

cases at Brown 6c Co s.

CHURCH NOTES.

Butler Presbytery will convene in
Butler on the 20tli for the purpose ol
ordaining Rev. R. E. Cooper, son ol
Rev. \V. J. Cooper, who graduated fror .

! Allegheny Seminary yesterday, and who
j has been assigned to a church in the
«tate of Washington.

The catechetical class of the First
I English Lutheran church held a very
' pleasant social in Boos' hall last Tburs-

; day evening.

The program at the monthly Y. M. C.
A. reception in charge of the U. P

| church last Thursday evening included
i music by Prof. Davis and Miss Mary
! McKee, singing by Darlie Beighley and
' Elizabeth Donthett. recitations by Miss
i Alexander, violin solo by Mr. Stonghton

i and remarks by Rev. McKee. After
I these events and refreshments a basket-
i ball game was played between the First
i Ward Hose team and a picked team.
! The General Assembly of the Presby-

j terian Chinch in the United States,

1 which begins its session in Philadelphia
to-day is at home there. It was through
that port that the greatest part of the

early Presbyterian immigration came to
the colonies: the Philadelphia Synod
was one of the first and strongest of the
'o;al organization through the troublous
period of the eighteenth century, and it
was there that the first General Assem-
bly was organized in 17*6, with Dr.
John Witherspoon as Moderator.

A great "National Holiness Camp
Meeting" will beheld at Crystal Springs
Park, Titusville, Pa., from July 12th to

21st.

Rev. John S. McKee of the U. P
chnrch is attending the meeting of the
general Synod at DesMoines, lowa.
There will be no preaching services in
the Butler church next Sunday. On tho
26th Rev. Robert E. Cooper will preach.

Killed by Lightning.

While Joseph Cross of Worth twp.
was working in his field, last Saturday
evening, a storm came up and he took
Lis team to his barn.

He and his help, a boy named Miller
Dijon, then stood at the barn door
watching the storm, when he was struck
by lightning and instantly killed. The
barn, also was struck and set on fire,
which spread so rapidly that the boy
was scorched while pulling Mr. Cross
out.

The team walked out of the burning
barn, but two pigs,two calves and a dog
were burned.

Mr. Cross was 31 years of age, and his
wife (nee Locke) and two children
survive him.

The house of Win. Kelso near Bethel
church was struck during same storm.

FIRES.

A small fire in the building owned by
J. C. Graham and F. Kohler on S. Main
St. caused an alarm which called out
the fire department Sunday afternoon.
Slight damage was done.

During the storm of last Friday even-
ing, the barn of Old Auntie Shearer,
near Monroe station was struck by
lightning and destroyed by fire. Mrs.
Shearer and her son Frank, both lost
some grain, and agricultural imple-
ments. Conrad Sell's wagon shed was
struck, and set on fire, but the fire was

seen and The barn of
Freeman Hall, near Tareutum, was
burned during same storm.

The loss by the burning of the Warner
barn in Lancaster twp., last week,is put
at S3OOO and the insurance at S2OOO.

Varnish Makes Devoe's Varnish
Floor Paint cost sc. more a quart:
makes it lock brighter and wear fully
twice as long as cheaper floor paints.
Sold by Patterson Bros.

Grauri Opera House, Pittsburg

Next week Mr. Davis promises a
splendid production of that master bit
of satire, "A Texas Steer." The late
Charles H. Hoyt gave nothing to the
stage that will endure so long or so well
as this bit of the political in
in the Lone Star State, and at the Nat-
tion's Capital. It is full of those subtle-
ties of satire which never fail to strike
a popular chord

THE BEST INVESTMENT.
Money that Pays 4 Per Cent. Without

Expense or Bother.

Money that will return 4 per cent an-
nually without expcusc or bother is a
better investment than many mortgages
or real estate investments This rate of
interest, 4 per cent., compounded twice
a year, is paid by the PRUDENTIAL
TRUST COMPANY, Penn and Centre
Avenues, Pittsburg, Pa. During these
prosperous times every person shou'd
save something. Sums of $).00 and up-
wards are received. You can deposit by
mail. Write forbook giving full infor-
mation.

Rummage Sale.
Great sale of second-hand goods. Al-

most ever} - household article and any-
thing you want, whether to wear or to
put into the house.

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
Come and see a little of everything.

Sale Tuesday, May 21, to Saturday, May
29. Steelsmith building, W. Jefferson
street.

To the Pan-American Exposition
Wednesday, May lotli.

The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg
Ry. Co. announce the first excursion to
the Pan-American Exposition on above
date. Train will leave Butler at 10-12
A. M.

There is no question that the Pan-
American Exposition is the grandestand
most complete ever given on this con-
tinent. In many ways it excells every
similar enterprise in the history of the
world. Chief among its merits is the
fact that everything can be easily seen

and comprehended, but to get an ade-
quate idea of the immensity and beauty
of its wonderful display it must be
visited. The fare from Butler is $4.25
for the round trip. Tickets will be
good going only on train sceduled above
and for return passage on any regular
train leaving Buffalo prior to midnight
of Friday, May 17th. They will not be
good in sleeping or chair cars in either
direction.

For tickets, time tables and full in-
formation consult the nearest agent of
the company or address A. F. Raveret,
Excursion Agent, Rochester, N. Y.

PARK THEATRE.

HEARTS OF THE BI,UE RIDGE.?SAT.
MAY 18th.

After the long siege of farce comedy
and drivel that appeared at the Opera
House for the past month it is with
genuine pleasure we notice the perfor-
mance of Mr. Lewis Donazttai and his
company in Hal Reid's romstio idyl
"The Hearts of the Bine Ridge." The

play is a sterling drama of rare merit
straying from molodraina to refined
comedy, and telling the story of a
North Carolina mountain fued in an
original and striking manner. The
company is evenly balan-ed and gives a
highlymeritorious performance

New Trains on the Bessemer

The summer time table of the Bes-
semer & Lake Erie Railroad will go into
effect next Sunday, May 19. with many
improvements over the present schedule.
There will be three south bonnd and
four north bound trains daily except
Sunday, between Erie and Grove City,

1 making connection for Buffalo: two
sautli bound and three north bound be-
tween Erie and Butler, with Allegheny
connections, via. the P. & W Ry.

Trains will arrive at and depart from
; Butler on the new schhdnle a3 follows:

SOUTH BOUND.
No 1, 8:10 a. in., from Greenville to

Allegheny.
No. 9, 10:10 a m. from Erie to Alle-

gheny.
No. 11, 4:40 p. in., from Erie to Alle-

gheny.
NORTH BOUND.

No. 14, 8:25 a. in., from Allegheny to
Erie.

No 10, 1:40 p. m., from Butler to
Erie.

No. 16, 4:05 p. m.. from Allegheny to
Erie.

New Train on B. R. & P.

A new schedule goes into effect on
the B. R. & P. Railway on Sunday
next, May 19th 1901. The attention of
patrons is respectively called to the new
service to be inaugurated on the above
date, viz: Trains No. 21 and 22, Butler
and Punxsutawney accommodation.
Train No. 22 leaves Butler at 7.45 A. M.
daily except Sunday, citv time, stops at
all stations, and make close connection
with the Allegheny Valley road at
Mosgrove for Kittanning, arriving at
Punxutawney at 10:00 A. M. Return-
ing, train No. 21 leaves Punxsutawney
at 4:30 P. M., reaching Butler at 6:45
P. M. Trains 13, 14, 21 and 22 all stop
regularly on the new time card at the
east end of the Allegheny river bridge
at Mosgrove. The only other changes
in time on the new card are, train No.
7 which now reaches Bntier at 5:57 A
M. will arrive at 6:15 A. M. and train No
14, Dußois accommodation leaving
Butler at 5:10 P. M. at present will
leave at 5:21 P. M.

Markets.

Wheat, wholesale price 70-75
Rye. " 51
Oats, " 31
Com, " 50
Hay, " 16 00
Eggs, " 10
Butter, " 15-20
Potatoes. ?'

..... 45
Onions, per bu 1 25
Beets, per bu 50
Rhubarb, doz bunches 30-40
Onions, " * 15-20
Cabbage, per lb 01
Chickens, dressed 10
Parsnips, per bu 50
Turnips 35
Onion setts, retail, per qt 10
Clover seed, per bu if7 00
Timothy seed, per bu $2 40

Decoration Day Excursions.

On May 29 and 30 the P. & W. Ry.
Co. will sell excursion tickets between
all stations at one and one-third fare for
round trip, good for return until May 31
1901.

Try Johnston's Beef, Iron and Wine,
for your spring tonic.

Three sizes in Refrigerators at Brown
& Co's.

We make and put up bntter to order,
in any style or form, and salted to the
taste at THE CREAMERY.

Are yon eoing to paper this spring 1
If so the gloomiest room in the house
can be made bright and cheerful if you

: bay you wall paper ready trimmed from
Kuhn & Kuhn of Hooker, Pa.

Buying Wool.

Iam buying wool at same location as
last season, Graham Bros grocery
store, will pay the market price in cash,
have no merchandise of any kind to ex-
change. W. F. RUMBKRGER.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

SAM RUSSELL 140*9 is a beautiful
blood bay stallion with black points and
white pasterns behind. He is 16 hands
high and weighs over 1200 pounds,
handsome and stylish, with good bone
and substance and speedy confirmation
and is just the horse to breed good-
sized speedy roadsters and carriage
horses that are ready sale at any time.
Will make the season at the Butler
Fair Grounds in charge of H. A. Moor-
head. CLEARVIEW STOCK FARM.

Butler, Pa.

What a Dollar Will Do!
One dollar will pay for twent-four

1-quart milk tickets, or
Forty-eight 1-pint milk tickets, or
Twenty-four half-pints of cream, or
Five pounds of pure creamery butter,

at THE BUTLER CREAMERY,
316 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

Plants for Sale.

All kinds of flower and vegetable
plants, hardy vines and shrubbery,

i Fine Pansies a specialty.
GOETLEIB WALTER,

416 MiflinSt., Butler, Pa.

For a good, reliable Couch in velour
or leather, see Brown & Co. Prices
start at

Henry Bickel has opened the Lowrv
Bros' livery barn, rear of Lowry hotel
and Charles Duffy's store, away from
danger of street car line. Everything
new and first class. Careful personal
attention to transient trade. Call on
him when in Butler.

Dressing Tables in oak, bird's-eye ma-
ple and mahogany; well made and fin-
ished at Brown & Co,s. $9 upwards.

Headquarters for Sewer Pipe. Have
jnst received sixteen car loads at

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN'S, Butler, Pa.

Don't fail to see the Top Buggies at
Martincourt & Co's. for $45.00.

Did you get a five-cent cake of schmer-
case at THE CREAMERY.

WANTED? Experienced hand to quar
ry limestone. Inquire of

J. G. GROSSMAN,
West Liberty, Pa.

Library Table?quarter sawed oak?,

polished?sß. 75, $7, $0.50 at Brown &l
Co's.

FOR SALE ?Two producing oil wells,
old territory, good stayers, well equip-
ped, cheap for cash. Enquire at CITIZEN
office.

WANTED?Boy fifteen or sixteen.
Wanted to work on farm near Porters-
ville. Apply to or address Box 83,
Portersville, Pa.

Genuine Husk and Cotton mattress
for $4. See Brown & Co.

If you want a drink of fresh butter-
milk stop at the Creamery. All you can
drink for 5 cents.

Music scholars wanted at 128 Wett
Wayne St.

FOR SALE?A centrally located lot
60x60. Inquire at this office.

Solid Oak Extension Table?six foot
length?legs bolted on?at Brown &

Co s. for $5.

Order your milk and cream from the
Creamery wagon, as it passes yonr door,
or call up People's Phone 339, and the
wagon will stop at your house.

Zinc and Grinding make

Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice
as long as lead and oil mixed by hand.

Milk Wanted.

A thousand gallons of milk are want-
ed daily, by the Butler Creamery Co.,
at their depot on E. Jefferson St.

Excursion to Allegheny.

Commencing Sunday, May 6th. the
Sunday excursion fare from Butler to
Allegheny will be one dollar for tickets
good going on train leaving Butler at
.05 a. m., City time, returning on train
a ving Allegheny at 5.30 p. m. citv
me.

For Sale or Rent
The Nicholas Slupe farm of 93 acres

acres in Franklin township near Mt.
Chestnut. Inquire of Henry Martsolf
of Mt. Chestnut 01 at the CITIZEN
office.

Real Estate Broker.
Parties wishing to purchase or sell

oil properties, farms, city residences or
real estate of any kind, should call upon
Wm. Walker,in Ketterer's b'd'g,opposite
P, O. Butler Pa. Peoples Phone No. 519.

The question of the hour-
Have you seen Duffy's marked down

cloaks. Cannot be beat .

Hot Plates, Gas Ovens and Gas
Ranges at M. C. ROCKENSTEIN'S.

For Sale ?Farm of 61 acres in
Cherry Township, near West Sunbury,
good house, orchard, and excellent
water. Sell cheap or exchange for pro-
perty near Butler.

W. J. BI.ACK
Livery, S. Main St. Butler Pa.

NO SPAVINS sible spavin can

be cured in 45 minutes. Lump Jaw,
splints and ringbones just as quick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information about this new method sent
free to horse owners by T. M. CLUGH,

' Knoxdale, Jefferson Co., Pa.
Duffy's w ndow is filled with bargains

I in Cloaks.

[WE' 1
SOEVER j
J GUESS.

! i People will eventually \

N insist on receiving every- J

where the ideal service . S
j / they get here without \

J insisting. The public at C
f large is not cne-half as /
J particular as we arc in b

this matter of pure \
11 drugs, or in regard to ?

j \ the accurate filling of S
I X theii prescriptions. f
/ In the buying, handling, /
/ selling or compounding 3
? of drugs,we never guess. ! S
V We make sure that j S
( , everything is right in j\
j every particular. ; (

f We want to be /
C I your dmgeist. I

C. N. BOYD, )
? Pharmacist. \

) j Butler, Pa, {

Attention, Breeders!

ROMEO, is a Black Spanish Jack,

mealy points. 15 hands 2 inches high,
and weighs 1100 pounds, Romeo's sire
is Spanish Chief, a glossy black Jack,

hands high. Romeo's first dam is
Orphan Girl, a fine Black Jennett.
mealy points, 15$ hands high. She was
sired by Scoggan s Echo, black Jack,
mealy points, 15 hands high; he by Har-
bison's Black Warrior, 16 hands high;
he by Imported Warrior 16 hands high.

ROMEO is a grand individual, kind
and gentle as any horse, glossy black in
color, having immense bone and muscle
fine style and action. A careful in-
spection of this animal solicited before
breeding elsewhere.

This magnificent Jack will make the
season of 1901 at the farm of John
Younkins at Buttercup, five miles west
of Butler, on the Harmony road.

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
Fall term begins, Monday, Sept. 2, 1901

COURSES.

t?Practical Book-keepers. 2 ?Expert
Accountants. 3?Amanuensis Shorthaud,
4 ?Reporter's Shorthand s?Practical5 ?Practical
Short Course in Book-keeping, for those
who merely wish to understand the
simpler methods of keeping books. 6
E:igli.°h.

OCP TEACHERS? We have four at fresen
always as muny as we need, no more.

POSITIONS? we expect to be able to place
at least twice as many graduates In positions
the coming year as we have the past. We
could place three where we place one If we
only had more of the right kind of material
to work on. Young man, young woman, if
you have a fair English education, an are
industrious and persistent it willbe to your
interest to take at least one of our courses,

and let us assist you to remunerative em-
ployment.

The finest system of shorth-tnd e7er pub-
lished willbe used in our schuol the coming
year. Call and examine it. Send for a copy
of our new catalogue and circulars.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,
319-327 S. Main St.. Butler. Pa.

B. 3.

muslinwear
that's better made

prettier styles
and lower priced

Picture book of new styles,ready
to send, that shows it.

Development of this extensive
Muslin Underwear business has
been with an eye single to getting
your preference because of the
advantage for you there is in
buying here.

Depending solely on goods?-
and ?price advantage ?the kind
that counts.

Selected materials?c are fu 1
needlework?clean, wholesome
workmanship?trimming effects
with which ordinary styles havn't
the ghost of a show.

Gowns, Petticoats, Corset Cov-
ers, Drawers, Chemise.

You'll find it important to get
and consult our new Muslinwear
Picture Book before any buyings
done.

Large re-assortments of new
and pretty wash goods, IOC, 123C,

15c ?genuine Imported Madras,
20c. Choicest inexpensive shirt
waist Cottons of the season.

Boggs &Buhl

ALLEGHENY. PA.

THE BE jl-g-jjgg

S WORLP^^^P^|
Ready Mixed Paints

and ready for use, there is no time of the
year that something about the house or

the house itself does not need a coat of
paint.

If You Come Here
we will help you decide on the shades
you need for exterior or interior decora-
tion. Permit us to fill your order. We
have any colors you may desire. We
guarantee the quality. Our prices on

Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Brushes are

low.
F. W. Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint

The bottom knocked out of wall paper
prices.

Patterson Bros.,
236 N. Main St.

People's Phone. 400. Wick Building

jgEi Half a cent buys enough
JKJL SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

&&L*or w0 oats on one
square foot of surface*

SWHEN YOD PAINT \
\ ifyou desire the best results at f
/ the least expense you will use >

( THE /

( SHERWIN-WILLIAM'S 7
/ PAINT. \

J To paint now will be money t
}well invested. Let us talk it over C

with you. Estimates cheerfully J
m given. \

SRedick & Grohman,/
( 109 N. Main St. r

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

125 W. Jefferson, Butler, Pa.

Busheling, Cleaning and

Repairing a Specialty

A Tonic for
lT he Overworked
Pocket-book.

This month of May we will place on sale one hundred
and twenty-five Cheviot Suits, sizes 34 to 44, at the extreme
low price of

$6 A SUIT.
These suits are in several different patterns and of such cloths as

Stripes and Plaid and fancy figured cloths, lined with double Italian
cloth. Though the price be small, yet we are mighty proud of the
garments. Compare this price with that asked by others for the
samqgrade of goods.

See our Clothing window for these Suits. Biggest Bargain of
the Season.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,
137 South Main St., Butler.

New Spring Line Now Ready
We promise to show something new in Men's,

Boys and Children's CLOTHING for this season.

/\ Military sack coat with stift breast and padded
J I J / shoulders for Men and Boys.

A | 1 Three-piece Suits with Vests, and Double
I _

& Breasted Suits for Boys. Sailor and Russian
ij/ J] Q Biouse Suits are the thing for children. We have

I / If Do you want the best Read y-made Suit to**
'jJL I money will buy?

v
Do you want an up-to-date Hat?

~ Ni irr®L£- U want to see a new nobby line of Shirts

I ft II
a ' a ow P^CC?

IjllJ Do you want the very newest things in Furn-
Oti ishings? Ifyou do go to the Old Reliable Store.

DOUTH6TT BcGRAHAM

YjsmMA PRETTY HAT
If For special occasions or ordinary wear
u M can be selected from the large assortment

of trimmed hats, ranging from li.oo up-
\u25a0; wards, cannot be duplicated by any sold

,,?M elsewhere at such low priees. Our mod-
R«7 \u25a0 els are artistic and beautifully develop-
-5 " ? (jET l ed in the new millinery materials such as

Corded Chiffons, Persian, Moussilines,
r. "irlrridescent Tulla and Oriental Gauze.
VV, Value and style are delightfully com-.

V\ f f£/i bind in our summer hats. The display is
r %m! decidedly interesting; also our prices,

Come and see them at

Rockenstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

328 South Main Street. - - - - Butler, tPa

|| Best All'Wool Extra Super Ingrain |p
sg Carpet 65c, jg
sJf Finest Tapistry Brussels Carpet, 90c, jß<

Hf There is no better extra super Ingrain Carpet
made than the one we offer you at sixty-five cents. ||*

»i|s The Tapistry Brussels at ninety cents is the best yssg
made and will outwear the cheap grades of Body Hie
Brussels, A large variety of patterns to select from
in both the above lines,

jjf MATTINGS. ||
A cool clean summer floor covering. More new China Mattings GSg

arrived last week. Some very choice patterns at 30c,25c,35c and4oc.
A very desirable one at 25c per yd.

LACE CURTAINS.
SB Pretty border or floral patterns in ecrn and white. Some at

- g
« tain at $l5O a Dair.

Sg EXTENSION TABLE |g[
Solid oak, six feet long, well made, round fluted legs that bolt fcgg

\u25a0vSE on to a frame. Price $5 00

H PARLOR TABLES ||
i In oak or mahogany finish, polished pattern top with lower Ggg

shelf and turned lege. Price $2 50- psg
: " 2g

Campbell fk Teraplctong

Graduating Presents.

v

Graduating time is almost here.?Here
is a list which may be of service to you
sbould you desire a graduating present:
Diamond rings, diamond studs, brooches,
Uair barretts, hat pins, waist sets,, lace
pins, necklaces,watch chains and guards,
scarf pins, lockets, cuff buttons, match
boxes gold and sterling, bracelets, ster-
ling silver guarters, tie holders, watches,

watch fobs, rings?all style of settings,
pearl pens, fountain pins, pencils, um-
brellas, both gents ana ladies, detachable
bandies for traveling; belt pins and
buckles,satchel tags, hat marks, thimbles,
scissors, manicure sets, sterling silver
cloth brushes, fancy articles for the
dresser, fancy gold clocks and many
other articles of which Ihave a complete
full line and willgive you special prices.

I guarantee all eoods sold by me to be
just as represented.

Yours respectfully,

1 CAKb H. b6ieHN6R,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

209 S. Main St. BUTLER PA
I also have a large stock of Edison

Phonographs and Records, Violin, Guitar
and Mandolin Strings.

M. C. WAGNER,

ABTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
i39iSouth Mainjtreet.


